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INDIA: An Indian farmer tries to revive his unconscious cattle dying on an unploughed field  during a water crisis in
Gondiya village, 45km from Allahabad, yesterday.—AFP

BHUBANESWAR, India/KARACHI,
Pakistan: More than 100 people are
feared dead in India in an early-summer
heat wave which forced schools to close
and halted outdoor work like construc-
tion, government officials said yester-
day. Neighboring Pakistan, which suf-
fered its hottest spell in decades last
year, plans to open 500 response cen-
ters to provide shelter and cold water to
people if a heat-wave warning is issued,
a government official said. No heat
deaths have yet been reported.

India’s hottest months are May and
June, but some states have already reg-
istered temperatures in excess of 40
degrees Celsius (104 degrees
Fahrenheit), forcing authorities to take
emergency steps. In the southern Indian

state of Telangana, 45 people have died
from heat exposure, and another 17 in
Andhra Pradesh, officials said. Some 43
were believed to have died in neighbor-
ing Odisha, although an official there
said each of the deaths was being inves-
tigated.

Y.K. Reddy, a director at the Indian
Meteorological Department, said
Telangana has recorded its highest April
temperatures since at least 2006. Reddy
said there were worries the death toll in
Telangana could rise and his depart-
ment was issuing heat-wave warnings
to advise people to stay indoors.
Schools in Telangana were shut last
week two weeks ahead of their summer
holidays. As an emergency measure,
Odisha has ordered schools to remain

closed until April 26 and banned con-
struction work during the hottest times
of day.

Some small-scale businesses were
already suffering. “I am closing my shop
before noon because it is too hot,” said
Tulu Sahu, a small grocery seller in
Bhubaneshwar city in Odisha. “You can-
not stay in the shop.” Pakistan, where
extreme heat killed more than 1,000
people during the Muslim fasting month
of Ramadan last year, has started gear-
ing up to tackle any sudden rise of
patients who report heat-related illness-
es. “We have enough supplies and staff
to meet the possible situation,” said
Seemin Jamali, head of the accident and
emergency department at Karachi’s
Jinnah Hospital.—Reuters

More than 100 feared 
dead in India heat wave

JAKARTA: Indonesia fears piracy on a shipping route
along its sea border with the Philippines could reach
Somalian levels and has told vessels to avoid danger
areas, officials said yesterday, after a spate of kidnap-
pings. Analysts say the route carries $40 billion worth
of cargo each year. It is taken by fully laden super-
tankers from the Indian Ocean that cannot use the
crowded Malacca Strait. Concerns over maritime
attacks by suspected Islamist militants are disrupting
the coal trade, with at least two Indonesian coal
ports suspending shipments to the Philippines.

Up to 18 Indonesians and Malaysians have been
kidnapped in three attacks on tugboats in Philippine
waters by groups suspected of ties to the Abu
Sayyaf militant network. Abu Sayyaf, which has post-
ed videos on social media pledging allegiance to
Islamic State militants in Iraq and Syria, has demand-
ed 50 mil l ion pesos ($1.1 mil l ion) to free the
Indonesian crew.

“We don’t want to see this become a new
Somalia,” Indonesian chief security minister Luhut
Pandjaitan told reporters, referring to the southern
Philippine waters of the Sulu Sea, where the abduc-
tions took place. Piracy near Somalia’s coast has sub-
sided in the last few years, mainly due to shipping
firms hiring private security details and the presence
of international warships.

The foreign ministers of Indonesia, Malaysia and
the Philippines will meet in Jakarta to discuss the
possibility of joint patrols, Pandjaitan said. He said
the armed forces chiefs of the three countries would
hold talks in Jakarta on May 3. The Indonesian Navy
has instructed all commercial vessels “to avoid pira-
cy-prone waters around the southern Philippines”, a
spokesman for the Indonesian military said. The
navy is increasing patrols around Indonesia’s bor-
ders with Malaysia and the Philippines “to prevent
acts of piracy and hijacking”, Tatang Sulaiman told
Reuters. The Kuala Lumpur-based Piracy Reporting
Centre has also warned ships sailing in the Celebes
Sea and northeast of the Malaysian state of Sabah
on the island of Borneo to stay clear of suspicious
small vessels.

Coal trade hit
Two Indonesian coal ports have blocked depar-

tures of ships for the Philippines and more suspen-
sions are expected, said Pandu Sjahrir, chairman of
the Indonesian Coal Mining Association, and a direc-
tor of Jakarta-l isted coal producer Toba Bara
Sejahtera. Toba had suspended all shipments to the
Philippines, Sjahrir said. Other companies had can-
celled shipments “from both sides”, he added.
Indonesian state-owned coal miner Bukit Asam said
it was diverting Philippine coal shipments to Hong
Kong for the next three months. The company ships
less than a million tons to the Philippines per year,
Bukit Asam corporate secretary Joko Pramono told
Reuters. One company with a fleet of 40 dry cargo
ships saw a silver lining, however. “If Indonesia bans
tugs and barges from exporting coal then it will have
to travel in larger cargo ships, of 32,000 to 64,000
tons,” said Khalid Hashim, managing director of
Bangkok-listed Precious Shipping.

“All this would of course be beneficial for ship-
pers like us.” Indonesia, the world’s largest thermal
coal  exporter ,  supplies  70 percent of  the
Philippines’ coal import needs, which Indonesian
data shows stood at about 15 million tons, worth
around $800 million, last year. Philippine coal
importers, however, said they could import coal
from other countries including Australia, South
Afr ica and Russia and source more local ly  i f
Indonesian shipments dried up.—Reuters

KOLKATA: Indian Christian nuns from the Catholic Order of the Missionaries of Charity queue as they wait to cast their
votes for state assembly elections inside a polling station in Kolkata yesterday. State assembly elections in West Bengal
are taking place in five phases from April 4 to May 5. — AFP 
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